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Abbie Kamin wins
Runoff to become our
Next Council Member

T

he race for District C Council Member began
with 13 candidates, and ended December 14 as Abbie Kamin won with 19,523 of
the 32,854 votes cast.

Kamin’s team is currently working hard to ensure a smooth transition when she takes
oﬃce in January. You can reach her at https://abbiekamin.com We look forward to
working with CM Kamin to continue to build a better, safer Montrose.
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FMC HISTORIC
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JAN 21
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INFORMATION

Tuesday, January 21, 2020
7:00 – 8:00pm

401 Branard @ Bute
Room 106

void the risk of a house ﬁre —
A dispose
of your tree safely.
Trees should be placed curbside without decorations of any kind on our next tree recycling date –
which just happens to fall on Wednesday, Jan. 1.
This means they’ll likely get picked up either the
nd
2 or 3rd. If you miss this date, you can take the tree to
an approved drop oﬀ location (see page 2).

FMC Historic District Renovations Raising Concerns

R

ecent renovations and repairs within the FMC Historic District have raised
concerns that some new owners are ignoring the Historic Preservation
Ordinance, hoping to get work approved after-the-fact. Instead, they face
penalties and Certiﬁcates of Remediation (which makes the work ineligible for the
City Tax Abatement for Historic Properties). Don’t make this mistake – call the
Historic Preservation Office first – before any repairs or renovations 832-393-6556 or
email them at historicpreservation@houstontx.gov – Ask to speak to the
Planner of the Day – they’re happy to help! --- more information on page 6.
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eighborhood Patrons provide
very substantial financial support
to The Civic Association of The
First Montrose Commons, which
enables us to work much more
effectively to preserve and
protect our unique historic urban
neighborhood.
If you own a business in or near First
Montrose Commons and are interested in
becoming a Neighborhood Patron, please
contact us via email at
president@firstmontrosecommons.org .
We’d be happy to discuss this program
with you!

2019 FMC Holiday
Party fills Historic
Milam House with
Cheer, Goodwill

A Fabulous Christmas
Surprise for FMC

Dr. James Wheeler and his family
opened their doors and hearts to
First Montrose Commons again
this year to host our Annual Holiday Party in grand style. Marlene Matterson, only recently
elected Director of Activities, put
together beautiful decorations,
and even managed to save the
day when another table was
needed to hold all the food.

ahassen Ballouli, Principal of the Arabic Immersion Magnet School,
stopped by the FMC Holiday Party on her way home from AIMS – bearing a
wonderful gift for our neighborhood. She told us that we will be applying
for a SPARC Park after all, but not where we expected. Instead of using the satellite lot on Sul Ross, the current proposal is to use about half of the south parking
lot – where parents currently queue to drop oﬀ and pick up their kids.

The weather was delightful as
the kids ran about the large
property and the grownups visited and welcomed the District C
Runoﬀ Candidates. We even had
visitors from AIMS attend!

M

FMC will have lots of work to make this dream a reality, as we must participate in
the design and funding for the park. SPARC maintenance is the responsibility of
HISD. This is all very preliminary information, but at least we’ve agreed on a site
to provide FMC with a much-needed park. And before you ask – No, there are no
architectural drawings or formal site plan available yet – but we’ll be sure to
share as soon as we have them!
Thanks again to Mahassen, and our best wishes for her and her family as they
welcome their ﬁrst-born in the coming weeks.
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November FMC
Elections Bring
New Members to
Board and leave
one seat Vacant

Just What is
Balloon Framing, &

DESPITE DILIGENT WORK BY THE
NOMINATING COMMITTEE, FMC
ELECTIONS LEFT ONE IMPORTANT
SEAT UNFILLED.

Why Do I Need to Care About It?

FMC welcomes three new
members to the Board of
Directors: Robin >lliamson,
Secretary; Jordana Goldman,
Treasurer; and Marlene
Matterson, Director of Activities.
The position of Director of
Membership is now vacant, and
we will discuss our options to
ﬁll this important seat at the
January 21, 2020 meeting.
FMC 2020 Officers & Board of Directors
Stephen Longmire, President
William Stewart, Vice President
Robin Williamson, Secretary
Jordana Goldman, Treasurer
Joan Leslie Turner, Historian
Marlene Matterson, Director of Activities
Stephen Longmire &
Ronald Boyd, Director of Communications
VACANT, Director of Membership
Bruce Clark, Director of Security

Our thanks to retiring Board
Members, Chris Vandewater,
Grady Cayce, and Sally Vaughn
for their service to our
neighborhood. Special thanks to
>lliam Stewart and Bruce Clark
for serving as the Nominating
Committee.

No, not that sort of frame nor that
sort of balloon!
Balloon framing refers to a speciﬁc construction technique commonly used
from the late 1800’s until shortly after
WWII. Prior to its introduction, homes
were built using either stacked construction (adobe, stone, logs) or timber framing (in which timbers driven into the
ground provided the structural support).
Both these techniques were material and
labor intensive, and slow. As America
expanded rapidly westward, settlers
needed a way to quickly build homes
which did not require tremendous skills
or manpower. Enter Balloon Framing.
Vertical supports called studs, made from mass-produced dimensional lumber,
were assembled laying on the ground by nailing through the bottom sole plate and
to the top plate. In multistory construction, these 2x4’s could be as long as 30
feet. Ledger boards were nailed to each stud along the baseline of each ﬂoor. When
all four sides were constructed, they were raised and braced and nailed together to
form the framework of a box. Then the outside and inside walls were nailed to the
studs using horizontal boards – and reinforcing the entire structure. It was the
ready availability of factory-made nails and milled lumber which made this technique become the predominant method of construction for more than 75 years.
It does have a particular disadvantage, however: because the studs run uninterrupted from the sole plate to the attic, and the building is constructed from wood,
ﬁre can spread hidden and rapidly up the spaces between the studs. Further, the
structural integrity depends on the horizontal shiplap boards nailed to each
stud, and each stud being nailed to each ﬂoor or ceiling joist. Thus, when remodeling, care must be taken to preserve these critical structural connections.
The risk of ﬁre can be mitigated by backﬁlling the spaces between the studs with
ﬂame retardant insulation.
Nearly all the older homes in First Montrose Commons are framed this
way. (continued on page 5.)
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713-884-3131

HPD Non-emergency 713-884-3131
Police Patrols are assigned based on reports received.
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Balloon Framing
– continued from page 4

BOTH layers of shiplap, one

inside and one outside the
studs, are so necessary to the
structural integrity of these
homes that Houston’s Historic
Preservation Ordinance specifically defines the exterior
walls as the outer cladding,
water barrier, shiplap, vertical
studs, and interior shiplap.
Thus, any alteration, whether
interior or exterior, to the
outer walls requires a Certificate of Appropriateness.
Interestingly, the term “balloon
framing” was originally derogatory – being used by skilled timber framers to imply that these
new quick built homes would
blow away in the wind–like a
balloon. Experience has shown
otherwise, with many surviving
nature’s worst storms for more
than a century. The key is understanding the ingenious way
each component reinforces and
strengthens the others to which
it is nailed.
Balloon framing gave way to
platform framing after WWII, as
supplies of old growth trees
needed to mill long studs were
exhausted. Platform framing, in
which each ﬂoor is framed separately and tied together replaced
balloon framing, allowing the
use of shorter studs from fastgrowth tree farms. The most
common use of balloon framing
now is in the construction of socalled “tiny houses” because of
its strength.

Balloon Framing Terms – Not shown are the two layers of either horizontal or 45° shiplap –
both of which are essential to the structural integrity of the building.

The Deadline for Certificate of Appropriateness
Applications for the January 24, 2020 Meeting of HAHC
is THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 2020.
https://cohweb.houstontx.gov/hpt/
to ﬁle your application online
HAHC will Meet January 24, 2020 at 2:00pm (one hour early) at
900 Bagby in the City Council Annex

On Common Ground
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https://www.timberlinefitness.com

If you own a business and
wish to become a
commercial member of
First Montrose Commons,
please contact us via our
web page:

Residential Memberships as of Dec 25, 2019
Help us reach 200 paid Residential
Members in 2020 – 34 of your neighbors
already have!

On Common Ground
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First Montrose Commons Historic District – Applications & Actions before HAHC
All applications for Certificates of Appropriateness (CofA) must be filed online at
https://cohweb.houstontx.gov/hpt/
App No.

Property
Address

App Type

HP2019_0420 3912
Alteration
Bute St
HP2019_0417 3806
Alteration
Garrott St
HP2019_0181 503
Alteration
Sul Ross St
609
HP2019_0398 Colquitt St
HP2019_0409 609
Colquitt St
HP2019_0337 3806
Garrott St

App Subtypes
Awning or Canopy
Other
Windows

Addition, Doors,
Windows, Roof,
Awning or Canopy
New
Accessory Building
Construction No. Garage
Alteration

Alteration

Roof, Other

Historic
District

A p p S t a t u s Recommendation

Final
Action

First Montrose Submitted
Commons
First Montrose Inactive
Commons
First Montrose Incomplete
Commons
First Montrose
Final Action
Commons
First Montrose Final Action
Commons
First Montrose Final Action
Commons

Review
Cycle
2020-01
2020-01
2020-01

Deny

Denied

2019-12

Approve Approved 2019-12
Approve Approved 2019-12

Essentially unaltered since construction ca 1917
HAHC meets
FRIDAY Jan 24, 2020 603 Sul Ross Shows Unique Architectural Elements
at 2:00pm at
ccording to HCAD, 603 Sul Ross was built in 1917. The south blockface of
900 Bagby –
the 600 block of Sul Ross is the only remaining blockface with all four of its
Council Chambers.
original homes intact. The property has recently been purchased, and the

A

Your Civic Association regularly attends HAHC meetings
to advocate for historic
preservation within the First
Montrose Commons Historic
District. We are happy to
work together with members
of the Civic Association to
help them present their applications before the HAHC –
just another benefit of your
paid membership in your
Civic Association.

trees removed from the front yard—just in time, as the old oak’s trunk was nearly hollow!
Some of the unique architectural elements include ornate corbels and spade-shaped
ornamentation on the dormers and porch roof. Most of its 4-over-1 windows are
also intact. The white hexagonal porch tiles are
also in good shape.
The house will clearly need quite a bit of repairs, but, like others before it in FMC, could be
quite a gem once restored to its original
grandeur.

It even has a basement!
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Dues for Membership in First Montrose Commons are due each
January. Please help us to continue to advocate for our
neighborhood by joining or renewing now. –Thank you
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Helpful Contact Information
CrimeReports™
https://www.crimereports.com/
https://communitycrimemap.com

Who you gonna call?
Emergencies

-Life, Property in

IMMEDIATE DANGER

Non-emergency Police

Residents pay only $10 per person per year.
Businesses can choose from three levels of
membership from $50 - $500 per year.

NEXTDOOR.COM
– South Montrose Group –

January 21, 2020 FMC MEETING
Renew your Membership for 2020 – Help us reach 200!
Director of Membership needed
FMC turns 26
Historic District Activity
Join or Renew Your Membership

ONLINE
for 2020 in

Your Neighborhood Association

https://firstmontrosecommons.org
Still only $10.00 per person per year!
That's just 3¢ per day!
Not even for “just a minute!”

The STREET

IS NOT

YOUR GARAGE

2020 Board of Directors – The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons, Inc.

